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ORDET{

This is a petition filed under Section 3(c) and 4 of the Kerala Local

Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) Act, 1999.

2. The Petitioner's case in brief is as below:

The petitioner is the elected member representing ward No.5. The

Petitioner being an elected member of the Panchayat and is competent

to file this petition and the Respondent is an elected member of ward

No. 7 of Kumarakam Grama Panchayat elected at the General Election

held during 2020. The respondent contested in the said election as an

independent candidate and her election symbol was Mobile Phone. In

the nomination form filled and submitted by the respondent, it is

stated in column no. 10 that the respondent had not belong to any

political party. In column no. 11 of the said nomination fgrm the

priority of the election symbol requested is also a clear indication in

respect of the candidature of the Respondent. The respondent

contested and canvassed in the said election purely as an independent

candidate and she defeated the rival candidates supported by the

political front. On 24.03.2023 the respondent herein participatecl ancl

addressed an agitation lead by the Barathiya Janatha Party (BlP) stagecl

in front of the Kumarakam Grama Panchayat. The active role of the

respondent in the said political agitation was witnessed by the

petitioner while he was present in the office of the Kumarakani Grama

Panchayat. Then the petitioner exarnined her voluntary declaration in

Form No.2 and in the said declaration it is stated that she belongs to a
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member of a political front ie:, NDA and the said front includes BJP

and BDJS. The respondent contested and elected as an independent

candidate without the support of any political party or coalition. The

respondent violated the assurance and promise tendered to the voters.

The respondent won the election defeating the rival candidates fielded

by the major political front. The respondent has no right or authority to

join in a political party and [o work for the same until her tenure is

over. The respondent voiuntarily abandoned the status of an

independent elected member and commencecl the political work for

the B]P and on 24.03.2023 she openly participated in the agitation of

BJP the respondent committed defection. The petitioner came to

understood about the respondents act of joining the BJP only on

2.4.03.2023. The social media platforms are also being used by the

respondent in order to express BJP ioyalty. The cause of action for

filing this petition arose on 17.11..2020 the date of nomination of the

Respondent and on 21..12.2020 the date of declaration in Form No.2

and on 24.03.2023 the date on which the petitioner came to know about

the Respondent act of joining the BJP and abandoned the Independent

Member status of Kumarakam Grama Panchayat.

3. The Respondent's case in brief is as fbllows:

The petition is not maintainable either in law or in facts. The petition is

only an imaginary story and a crooked narrative of something which

had never happened and the petitioner has miserably failecl to depict

any legal or factual ground for disqualification of this respondent. The
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respondent is an elected member of ward No.Z of Kumarakam Grama

Panchayat elected at the General Election held during 2020. The

respondent contested in the said election under the symbol of "mobile

phone" as an independent candidate under the coalition of NDA in

local arrangement including BIP, BDJS and this respondent. There was

no other candidate from this coalition other than this respondent. The

nomination submitted by the respondent stating that the respondent

does not belong to any political party is true. In the nomination paper

there was specific provision to'denote whether the candiclate belongs

to any political party and this respondent honestly mentioned that she

does not belong to any political party. But there was no provision

prescribed by the Election Commission or under the Statute to record

the arrangements made among political parties and indeperrdents for

the purpose of contesting an election under the umbrella of ,coalition,.

If there was any such provision, this respondent would havernarked

the details of coalition in the nomination paper itself. Respondent is a

member of the coalition of NDA well before the submission of the

nomination paper and the same was not marked in the nomination

paper as there was no option to record the same in the nomination

paper. The Respondent shall not be punished on account of lack of

clarity and shortcomings in the nomination paper. Every vote

canvassed was by clearly mentioning the fact that she is an

independent candidate under the coalition of NDA. Immediately after

she got elected, declared herself that she was part of NDA coafition by

filing the declaration under Rule 3(2) stating that she is an independent
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candidate supported by the coalition of NDA. The case of the

petitioner is based on the documents submitted by the respondent

bef ore the Panchayat on 17 .1'1,.2020 and 21'.72.2020. These documents

are available to the petitioner and the general public from the above

dates and no such issues were raised by the petitioner till 2023. As per

Rule  (A)(2) of Local Authorities Disqualification of Defection

Members Rules 2000, it is cleirly stated that the petition shall be filed

within 30 days from the date of deemed disqualification of the

member. The alleged deemed disqualification mentioned in the

petition is dated on 21.12.2020 and hence as Per the provisions, the

petition is to be filed before 2"1.01.2021 and the limitation period to file

the petition is over for about two and half years. Hence the petition is

not maintainable as per law. The respondent won the general election

held during 2020 ancl not even a member or any political party or

fronts has never challenged the victory of the respondent till 2023. The

reason for not challenging the same by anyone else is because

everyone was aware of the fact that this respondent has contested the

election as an independent candidate under the coalition of NDA. The

petitioner alleges that the respondent has participated and adclresses

an agitation lead by BJP which was staged in front of the Kuntarakam

Grama Panchayat. The protest was organized by BiP which was in the

coalition of NDA. As this respondent is also a part of the coalition,

there is no delinquency as alleged by the petitioner. The petitioner

miserably failed to clearly state the grounds for attracting the said

Sections of Kerala Ltcal Authorities Prohibition of Defection Act, 1999.



The Petition is filed with malafide intention and is a clear case of abuse

of process of the Court. It is therefore prayed to dismiss the petition

with cost.

4. Heard both sides.

5. The evidence in this case consists of oral deposition of and Exhibits

6. The main questions that arise for consideration are:

i) Whether the Respondent committed defection and henc6 she is

disqualified to continue as Member of Kumarakam Grama

Panchayat.

ii) Whether the Respondent may be declared as disquaiified for a

period of six years to contest in any election to the local bodies.

11. Points (i) & (i0 - PW1, the petitioner stated that he has contested anci

won from the Ward No.5 of Kumarakam Grama Panchayat in the

General Election held in 2020 and the Respondent contested ancl worr

from Ward No.7- The Respondent submitted nomination paper to

contest the election stating that she.has no relation with any political

party. Independent symbol was allotted as she requested for the same.

The copy of the nomination paper is produced and marked as Exhibit

A.1. The Respondent campaigned as an independent candidate ancl

defeated the candidates of political parties. The petitioner witnessed

that the respondent's participation in a political strike led by the

Bharatiya Janata Party in Kumarakam Graml Panchayat. Then he

enquired about the,respondent's declaration after the election in the

6
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Panchayat in which she recorded her status as a member of NDA

coalition. She noted the coalition Partners as BJP and BDJS. Copy of the

declaration is produced and marked as Exhibit-A2. She betrayed the

voters in the ward who were assured that she would continue as an

independent member. However, .she participated in the strike

organized by BIP on 24.03.2023 and continuously participating

political programs of BJP aild campaigning in social media for the

party. Her conduct on 24.03.2023 attracts disqualification. In the cross

examination, he said the panchdyat is ruled by LDF' He has produced

no documents to prove the respondent joined BJP' Nothing noted

before 24.03.2023 that the respondent co-operating with BJP or NDA'

He had seen the party affiliation register immediately after the

election. In the register he signed as the fifth person dnd the

respondent signed as seventh. In the register the respondent noted

political affiliation as NDA supported independent. The copy of the

register marked as Exhibit-B1 and copy of the nomination paper of the

petitioner is marked as Exhibit-B2. In the Exhibit-B2 he mentioned the

political party as cP(M), but not noted as LDF as there is no provision

to record the coalition in the nomination paper. He stated that free

symbols ailotted to independents, even if they are fieldec.l by the

coalition and official candidates of party get official symbol of the

party. He has seen the campaign materials of Smt. Sreeja Suresh but

could not say who printed it. He has the news paper size notice with

photograph of 19 NDA candidates including Smt' Sreeja Suresh

published by the Kumarakam ward committee of NDA' There was no
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other NDA candidate in the ward where Smt. Sreeja Suresh contested.

When he was asked about respondents voted in favour of NDA

candidate for President/Vice President election in 2020 December,

why could not file the petition he answered that it was not came into

his notice.

PW2, the Secretary of Kumarakam Grama Panchayat produced the

Form 2 declaration of Smt. Sreeja Suresh, Member of ward 7 marked as

Exhibit-X1, the attested copy of party affiliation register marked as

Exhibit-X2 and the copy of nomination paper of Smt. Sreeja. Suresh

obtained from the Retuming Officer marked as Exhibit_X3. He

deposed that in the column number 10 of nomination is written as

"alcoa,og". The symbols demanded as per the column number 13 of

nomination paper are free s1,rnfe15. Smt. Sreeja Suresh recorded in the

para C of declaration as "oolcoa NDA o61cm m_reljrooilocfr .Jlpemqpp

mmccncrtrooT'and in second column she recorded as ,,6rocoA 
pr_dorggcm

NDA oocm mteu5ordlnd B.jp, BDJS 
"61cm 

oc.,g'lco)a,aeil6,ua gudoggnn/corcorocro

oc"$lcoraaeila,Q. go0o.ggcrnlg".

RW1, the respondent deposed that she does not belong to any |olitical
party. She contested and won from Ward No.7 as an independent

candidate with the support of NDA coalition. In the election other

three members also won in the NDA coalition.

In the election her symbol was "Mobile", which is a free symbol. In the

nomination paper there lvas no question on the relationship both

coalition. She stated, in the nomination paper she has no connection
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with political parry. After the election she filed declaration in which

she stated that she has support of NDA coalition since there is such a

question. The same is recorc-led in the party affiliation register.

panchayat is now ruled by LDF ancl they attempt to expel her from the

membership unlawfully. She stated that she contested as the NDA

candidate for the President election and she voted in favour of NDA

coalition in the vice President election. In the general election, she

contested as NDA supported independent candidate and there was no

other NDA candidate in the waid' She campaigned as NDA supported

candidate and the election campaign was co-ordinated by the NDA'

She attended the NDA election convention and nomination filecl

alongwith other NDA canclidates of Block and District Panchayat. Her

photograph alongwith other NDA candidates was in the notice

published by the NDA coalition and NDA arranged her polling. agents'

In the cross examination she affirmed that her candidature as part of

NDA coalition is pre determined and she did not mention about the

support NDA coalition in the nomination paper since there is no

column for the purpose. Her understanding is that the NDA coalition

comprises BJP, BDJS and independents. When she was asked about the

entry in the nomination on the relationship with political party she

stated that she has no relation with political party now and then. she

participated many Protest meetings organized by NDA against the

panchayat administration led by the LDF. She does not remember

whether she has participated in the protest meeting on 24.03.2023. She
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has not joined any political party inclucling BJP after her election to the

panchayat.

RW2, Member, Kumarakam Grama Panchaya! Ward No.9 deposed

that she won the election to panchayat as part of NDA coalition in 2015

and 2020 General Election. He is a member of BIP Kottayam District

Committee. He knows Smt. 
,Sreeja 

Suresh and she contested from

Ward No.7 as part of NDA coalition. He produced the notice "printed

and published by the NDA election committee 9 and 10 wards,

Kumarakam" with photographs of all the NDA candidates of Grama,

Block and District Panchayat wards including Smt. Sreeja Suresh, is

marked as Exhibit-B3

In the cross examination, he stated that independently also contest as

part of the coalition in the election. He does not know whether the

Election Commission registration required for coalition. He denied

that Smt. Sreeja Suresh joined BJP.

The prime question that rreeds to be considered herein is that n,l.rether

the alleged act of the respondent joining a political party and becoming

an office bearer after being elected to the Ramamangalam Grama

Panchayat as a pure independent during 2015 elections to Local Self

Government Institutions tantamount to defection as provided in the

Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) Act1,999.

ln order to arrive at a logical conclusion in the matter, it would be

apposite to discuss the relevant provisions of the Act 1999 and Rules
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2000 which prescribe clear modality for clealing with a petition filed

before Commission in the matter of defection

Clause(c)ofSection3(1)oftheActisrelevanttothecontextandthey

read thus:

"3. Disqualification on grormil of Defection - 0) Notwithstanding

anything containeil in the Kerpla Panchayat Raj Act' L994 (73 of 1994)'

or in the Kerala Municipality Act, 7994 (20 of 7994)' or in any other

law for the timebeing inforce,.subiect to the other proaisions of this

Act, -

xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

(c) lf an independent rnentber not belonging to any coalitiotr ioins arry

political party ot coalitiotr; he shall be disqualified f or being a menrber

of that local authoitY.

rxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

Section 3(1)(c) specifies that if an independent member not be'longing

to any coalition joins any political party or coalition' he shall be

disqualified for being a member of that local authority' It is quite clear

that the said provision related to disqualification only refers to

grounds of defection basecl on the conduct of an independent member

after being elected as a member' As per the provision' any action on

the part of an independent member foining any political Party or

coalition would acquire disqualif ication

xxxx
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The implication of Section 3(1)(c) of the Act would be more clear when

referred to Rule 3 of Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of

Defected Members) rules ancl reads tl.rus:

"3. To maintain register to rccord the party connections of mwfuers -
(1) The Officer authorized for the. purpose by the State Election

Comnission shall recoril in the Register in Form 1 appended to these

rules, the details as to zuhether a ruember duly elected to a local

authority is one utho belongs to a political party or coalition or is
haoing the support of any one of them or is an independent member

not belonging to any political party or coalitiorr.

(2) If a manber elected to a local authority is,-

xxxx xxxx xxxt rxni\ xxxx

(c) an independent u;ho contested election othenoise than as the

candidate of a political party or a coalition or as the candidate u,titlt

the support of the sante shall file a declaratiorr to that effect before the

Officer authorized under sub-rule (7) ond accordingly that member

shall be treated as an indtrpettdent member and;

a register under sub-nrle (7) shall be nmintained recording therein tlrc

respectioe facts.

(3) The declaration of the nrember under sub-nile (2) shall be in Fonn 2

appended to these rules and shatl be filed on the same day he assurnes

office as member after the su'earing:'

Prooided that a persort utho has been a member of a Local authority

on the date of publication of these rules in the Gazette shall, in



accordance with the position as on the date on which he utas €lecteil a

member, file, before the expiry of the date fixed by order by the Statc

Election Commission, the declatation undet sub-rule (2) and the

details in rcspect of the member shall be recorileil in the rcgister

accordingly."

In Rule 3(2)(c) of Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected

Members) Rules 2000 it is mlndated that an inclependent candidate

who contested election otherwise than as the candidate of a political

party or coalition have to file a declaration in accordance with the

candidature and based on the declaration the authorized officer shall

maintain the register showing the party affiliation of Members in Form

1 in accordance with Rule 3(1).

Again, Rule 5 of the Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of

Defected Members) Rules 2000 enjoins the factors that weighed with

commission while deciding the petition and also the scope of enquiry

into the materials for the determination of disqualification and read as

below:-

5. Decision of thc Electiott Comnission regardhtg disqualificntion - (1) Euery

petitiotr mentioned under sub-section (i) of Section 4 shall, as fnr ns mq be

disposed of toithin sixty dnys of its receipt.

(2) The register that is mnintnined under Rule 3, the declnrations .filed by thc

members for recording tlrc details tlrcrein, the records in respect of toting or

election conducted ht the nrcetings of the locnl nuthoity, tlrc bnllot rrnpers ott

tphich tlrc menrbers mnrked tlrcir potes etc. slmll, ns the state Electiotr

13
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Commission may demand, he sfumitted before thc Corwnission by the Officer

maintaining the same or tlu Secretary, as the case may be.

(3) For the purpose of disposing a petitiott under sub-rule (1), the Stnte

Electiort Commissiort may, if it deenrc necessary, exanine tlrc oerncity of tlrc

declaration fled by tlu ntember concerned under sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 or nmy

also examine as to ttthether the member belongs to a political part! or to n

coalition or is an independent iember not included in n politicnl pnrty or n

coalition, and tlrc decision that tlrc comnissiort tnny take on the hnsis of s;,tclt

examination in the nntter shall be finnl.

Rule 5(3) specifies that for the purpose of disposing a petition under

R.5(1) the Commission may if it deems necessary, examine the veracity

of the declaration filed by the member concerned under sub-rule (2) of

Rule 3 or may also examine as to whether the member belongs to a

political party or to a coalition or is an independent member not

included in a political party or a coalitiory and the decision that the

commission may take on the basis of such examination in the matter

shall be final.

Apart from the aforesaid provisions, a reference to proposition laid

down by the Apex court in Jagjit Singh Vs. State of Haryana (2006) 1'l

SCC 1, wherein the matter of disqualification of an independent

member when he joins any political party after election as provided in

paragraph 2(2) of the Tenth Schedule, is also contemplated, whicl-r read

thus:
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"As noted earlier, the object of the defection laus has to be bonrc in

mind. The question to be considered is uthether a member fonnally
joining a political party is the requirement so as io eant

disqualification or the factum of joining can be infened from facts and

conduct of a member, withotrt a member formally joining a political

party in as ttuch as not fillirtg fonn required to be filled by a ntember

of the political party utder tHe rules and regulations of that party or

paynrent of any prescibed fee, The respondents pleaded for a liberal

constructiotr anil sttbtnitted thatinference from conduct zoas sufficient

to establish that an independent menrber has ioined a political party.

These are two extereme aiews on the issue.

We are of the aiezo that to iletermine whether an independent member

has joined a political party the test is not ruhether he has fulfillecl the

formalities for joining a political party. The test is whether he has

gioen up his indepenilent character on which he zuas elected by the

electorate. A mere expression of outside support zoould not lend to an

implication of a member joirtittg a political pafty. At the sanrc tinrc,

non-fulfillment of fonnalities with a oiew to defeat the intett of

paragraph 2(2) is also of no consequence. The question of fact that a

member has giaen up his independent character and ioined; for all

intent and purposest a political payty though not forunlly so as to

incur disqualification proaided in paragraph 2(2) is to be detennined

on appreciation of the mateial on record."

Indisputably the respondent herein had contested and elected to the

Grama Panchayat as hn independent candidate in the 2020 election, as
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evident from Exhibit-Al. The petitioner has procluced Exhibits-A1 and

,A'2 to prove that the respondent had contested as an independent

candidate; but he affirmed in cross examination that there is no

column in the nomination paper to mention about the coalition. He

contested as CPI(M) candidate as part of the LDF coalition he has not

noted about LDF in his nomination paper as there is no column

insisting to declare the coaliti6n one belongs to. He admitted that he

signed in the party affiliation register after the respondent r.,d hu hu,

not noted the writing by the respondent in the register as NDA
supported independent. His admission that he has not noted

respondent's action in supporting NDA candidate for the

president/vice President election held in 2020 December immediately

after the General Election reveals he has no cause of action till the

present petition. she campaignecl as part of NDA coalitiory but she has

not mentioned her affiliation with NDA in the nomination as there is

no mention about the coalition.

He got the knowledge about Respondent's status as a candidate only

on her participation in a meeting organized by Blp on 24.03.2023 a.cl

there is no case that she joined BJp. Moreover, those materials on

record are not such records mentioned in R.5(2) and hence the

Commission cannot be justified in embarki,g upon an enquiry as to

the reliability or genuineness or otherwise of the documents/materials

furnished by the petitio.er. Besides, no inference can be drawn from

the conduct of the respondent in the business of the panchayat ancl
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from the materials on record that the respondent had given up his

independent character and joined any political party. In the result, O.P.

dismissed.

Pronounced before the Commission on the l6h day of Apr|L,2024.

sd/-

A. SHAIAHAN .

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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,4PPENDIX

Witness examined on the side of the Petitioner

PW1 : Sri. P.S. Aneesh

PWZ : Smt. Jayanthi Gopalakrishnan

Witness examined on the side of the Respondent

RW1 : Smt. Sreeja Suresh

RW2 : Sri. P.K. Sethu

Documents produced on the side of the Petitioner

A1

A2

Copy of the Nomination form submitted by Smt. Sreeja Suresh

Copy of the declaration in Form No.2 submitted by Smt. Sreeja Suresh

Documents produced on the side of the Respondent

B1 Copy of the Register showing the party affiliation of the electt,tl
members of Kumarakam Grarna Panchayat.

Copy of the nomination submitted by Sri. Aneesh

Election campaign notice published by NDA

Documents produced bv Witnesses

X2

Copy of the declaration in Form No.2 submitted by Smt. Sreeja Suresh
on27.12.2020

Copy of the Register showing the party affiliation of the elected
members of Kumarakam Grama Panchayat

Copy of the nomination submitted by Smt. Sreeja SureshX3

sd/ -

A. SHAIAHAN
STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER

B2

B3

X1

//-tru.e Copy//

ffi


